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11 Abstract

12 This research examines the colors white and black and highlights the importance of automatic preference for the color white over black in
13 product choice and advertising contexts. Across three studies, we incorporate multiple Implicit Association Tests to assess automatic preferences
14 for colors, products, races, and advertisements. In Study 1, we demonstrate an automatic color preference for white over black, show that this
15 preference holds for Caucasian-Americans and African-Americans, and find that automatic color preference predicts automatic product preference
16 of white over black-colored products. Study 2 extends these findings by showing that actual behavioral product choice is best predicted by a
17 combination of automatic and explicit color preferences. In the advertising domain, Study 3 demonstrates how automatic color preference
18 influences advertising responses and how it explains the lack of in-group preference by African-Americans in previous implicit studies of racial
19 preference. Collectively, our research draws attention to the need to disentangle white and black as designation of colors versus racial groups, and
20 offers significant and novel contributions to the work on color and race in consumer psychology.
21 © 2013 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of Society for Consumer Psychology.
22
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24

25Q4 Introduction

26 For decades, research has documented that color is a dominant
27 visual feature affecting consumer perceptions and behaviors
28 (Aslam, 2006; Bellizzi, Crowley, & Hasty, 1983). Anthropolo-
29 gists and psychologists have directed significant attention toward
30 the colors white and black, and several theories posit that white is
31 preferred to black. Early experience theory holds that dislike for
32 black is linked to primal fears for darkness, the night, and the
33 unknown, whereas liking for white is linked to light, fire, and the
34 sun (Mead & Baldwin, 1971; Williams, Boswell, & Best, 1975).
35 Relatedly, color symbolism theory submits that individuals
36 develop a pro-white color preference through the verbal learning

37of color associations (Duckitt, Wall, & Pokroy, 1999); white often
38connotes decency and purity whereas black connotes evil and
39disgrace (Longshore, 1979). These theoretical perspectives argue
40that individuals have an automatic, non-conscious preference
41for white over black. Complicating the understanding of this
42automatic color preference is the fact that the words “white” and
43“black” are often used as racial designations for Caucasian-
44Americans and African-Americans.
45Our work offers significant and novel contributions to the
46work on color and race in consumer psychology. In three studies,
47we explore automatic color preference using multiple Implicit
48Association Tests (IATs; Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz,
491998) to tap into the associated automatic processes. First, in a
50product context, we assess the straightforward prediction that
51when considering preference for products which are available
52in both black and white colors (e.g., cars), an automatic white
53color preference should result in a preference for white versus
54black-colored products, and we test this across Caucasian-
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55 Americans and African-Americans (Study 1). We also examine
56 the effects of automatic versus explicit color preferences on
57 product and behavioral choices, to understand the extent to
58 which each explains unique portions of variance in behavior
59 (Study 2). Second, in an advertising context, we introduce
60 automatic color preference as an explanatory variable to
61 reconcile past findings in which explicit (i.e., self-report) measures
62 demonstrate that African-Americans and Caucasian-Americans
63 respond more favorably to advertisements featuring in-group
64 spokespeople (Schlinger & Plummer, 1972; Simpson, Snuggs,
65 Christiansen, & Simples, 2000), whereas studies utilizing implicit
66 measures find that only Caucasian-Americans exhibit automatic
67 in-group preferences (Ashburn-Nardo, Knowles, & Monteith,
68 2003; Brunel, Tietje, & Greenwald, 2004; Nosek, Banaji, &
69 Greenwald, 2002). In Study 3, we assess whether automatic color
70 preference can account for these observed differences in effects.
71 We conclude with our theoretical contributions and practical
72 implications.

73 Automatic color preference

74 Color plays a key role in advertising, packaging, and store
75 design (Bellizzi et al., 1983), andQ5 has the ability to generate
76 attention (Lee & Barnes, 1989) and influence perceptions
77 and behaviors (Aslam, 2006). Furthermore, when consistently
78 connected with some concepts or experiences, colors can
79 become associated with specific psychological meanings (De
80 Bock, Pandelaere, & Van Kenhove, 2013; Elliot, Maier, Moller,
81 Friedman, & Meinhardt, 2007; Mehta & Zhu, 2009). Nonethe-
82 less, psychology research acknowledges that color effects are
83 subtle, and little is known about how color perception impacts
84 affect, cognition, and behavior (Elliot et al., 2007).

85 Automatic color preference and product preference and choice

86 Two theories are at the heart of automatic color preference.
87 Early experience theory proposes that young children develop
88 color preferences because of experiences with light and darkness
89 (Williams & Morland, 1976). As diurnal beings, humans require
90 light to interact with their environment, and find darkness to be
91 disorienting and aversive; hence, the preference for white over
92 black (Williams et al., 1975). Alternatively, color symbolism
93 theory suggests that children develop pro-white color prefer-
94 ences through the verbal learning of color associations (Duckitt
95 et al., 1999). In religion, literature, and mass media, white often
96 symbolizes “goodness,” whereas black connotes “badness”
97 (Williams, Tucker, & Dunham, 1971). Consequently, children
98 learn to make positive associations with the color white and
99 negative associations with the color black. Everyday language
100 (e.g., black sheep, white knight) reinforces these connotations
101 (Frank & Gilovich, 1988).
102 Past research documents a pro-white/anti-black color prefer-
103 ence across individuals from various racial/ethnic backgrounds.
104 Adams and Osgood (1973) report that adults across 23 cultures
105 evaluated the color white (vs. black) more positively. Further,
106 studies using the Color Meaning Test (Williams et al., 1975)
107 document similar effects in European-Americans (Boswell &

108Williams, 1975), African-Americans (Williams & Rousseau,
1091971), and bi-racial-Americans (Neto & Paiva, 1998). Thus,
110automatic preference for the color white over black appears to
111be pan-cultural, learned and reinforced through associations in
112everyday life.
113Additionally, marketing research suggests that consumers
114make product choices based on meanings they associate with
115colors, and how product colors fit with their overall color
116preferences (Madden, Hewett, & Roth, 2000). We anticipate that
117the automatic processes that result in the learned preference for
118the color white also would result in automatic preferences for
119white-colored as compared to black-colored products. We posit:

120H1. Regardless of racial background, consumers exhibit
121automatic preferences for the color white over black (H1a),
122and automatic product preferences for white over black-colored
123products (H1b).
124

125Although theory suggests that automatic color and product
126preferences will impact attitudes and behavior, explicit attitudes
127and choices are driven by many factors, are more deliberative,
128and rely more on reasoning (Gibson, 2008). Thus, we expect
129that explicit choice of white over black products is predicated
130on the availability of both product colors (e.g., phones), as
131well as relevant cultural norms, fashions or practical consider-
132ations that might mandate a specific color in certain contexts
133(e.g., wearing black at funerals, white in hot climates). However,
134we argue that, even when at an aggregate level black products are
135explicitly chosen over white products, individual level explicit
136preferences and choices are explained by the strength of one's
137automatic preference for the color white over black. We posit:

138H2. Automatic color preference is related to automatic product
139preference (H2a), explicit color preference (H2b), and explicit
140product choice (H2c).
141

142A meta-analysis of 184 samples documents that combining
143implicit (IAT) and self-report measures increases predictive
144validity, as each predicts a distinct portion of variance in the
145criterion variable (Greenwald, Poehlman, Uhlmann, & Banaji,
1462009), and in particular, consumption behavior (Maison,
147Greenwald, & Bruin, 2004). As related to color preference,
148we argue that accounting for both automatic and explicit color
149preferences improves behavior predictions:

150H3. Automatic color preference and explicit color preference
151each predict a unique portion of variance in behavioral choice
152(H3a), and taken together, they improve choice prediction (H3b).

153Automatic color preference and advertisement preference

154In the persuasion context, we draw attention to automatic
155color preference as it relates to consumers' reactions to
156advertisements featuring Caucasian-Americans and African-
157Americans. Consistent with the theory of in-group favoritism
158(Tajfel, Billig, Bundy, & Flament, 1971), research for over forty
159years using explicit measures reports that Caucasian-Americans
160and African-Americans tend to evaluate advertisements featuring
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161 in-group members more favorably (Schlinger & Plummer, 1972;
162 Simpson et al., 2000; Whittler, 1991). However, recent studies
163 using implicit measures document that Caucasian-Americans
164 exhibit automatic in-group favoritism, but that African-Americans
165 do not (Brunel et al., 2004; Nosek et al., 2002). To-date, system
166 justification theory (Jost & Banaji, 1994) has been used to explain
167 these differences, specifically arguing that a history of discrimi-
168 nation can lead minorities to internalize negative attitudes toward
169 their in-group (Rudman, Feinberg, & Fairchild, 2002), which
170 are likely non-conscious (Jost & Banaji, 1994), and therefore
171 unearthed by implicit (but not explicit) measures (Greenwald &
172 Banaji, 1995).
173 We offer an alternative explanation for these inconsistent
174 in-group favoritism findings. We posit that automatic preference
175 for the color white is confounding measures of automatic
176 preference for one's race. Individuals develop pro-white/anti-
177 black color preferences at an early age, and research suggests that
178 color preference contributes to the subsequent development of
179 racial preference (Duckitt et al., 1999). Furthermore, a study with
180 Caucasian respondents documents that automatic preference for
181 the color white is correlated with automatic pro-Caucasian racial
182 attitudes (Smith-McLallen, Johnson, Dovidio, & Pearson, 2006).
183 We argue that because the terms “white” and “black” are used
184 interchangeably in American culture to denote both color and race,
185 automatic color and racial associations are inextricably linked in
186 memory, such that both associations are likely activated when
187 consumers encounter Caucasian-Americans/African-Americans.
188 Hence, we posit that automatic race-based preferences are
189 the result of the combined effect of an across-the-board automatic
190 preference for the color white plus a “unique” automatic preference
191 for one's race. The combination of these effects therefore leads to
192 under-estimated automatic pro-African-American preferences
193 among African-Americans, and over-estimated automatic pro-
194 Caucasian preferences among Caucasian-Americans. However,
195 we propose that by accounting for automatic color preference,
196 we can uncover unique preferences for African-Americans and
197 Caucasian-Americans in favor of members of their own race. We
198 posit:

199 H4. Automatic color preference is related to automatic racial
200 preference (H4a), and automatic advertisement preference
201 (H4b); the stronger the automatic preference for the color
202 white, the stronger the automatic preference for Caucasian-
203 Americans and advertisements featuring Caucasian-American
204 advertising spokespeople.

205 H5. After accounting for automatic color preference, both
206 African-Americans and Caucasian-Americans exhibit a unique
207 automatic racial preference (H5a) and a unique automatic
208 advertisement preference (H5b) in favor of members of their
209 own race.

210 Research studies

211 Study 1

212 Study 1 examines automatic color preferences for the color
213 white as compared to the color black, and automatic product

214preferences for white versus black products, among African-
215Americans and Caucasian-Americans.

216Procedures
217A total of 243 respondents recruited from an online panel
218participated in this study. They completed a color IAT and a
219product IAT, and they reported their racial background and age.
220The images for the color IAT included six matched pairs of
221white/black geometric shapes (adapted from Smith-McLallen et
222al., 2006) and the images for the product IAT included six
223matched pairs of white/black-colored products (e.g., shoes,
224sunglasses, automobiles) (see Appendix A). Each IAT also
225included six pleasant (e.g., “happiness”) and six unpleasant
226(e.g., “misery”) words, which were used to evaluate the
227favorability of associations. The number of stimuli stems from
228past research documenting that using a small number of suitable
229exemplars (versus a large number of weak representations) leads
230to improved construct validity, and that increasing the number of
231exemplars has minimal impact on effect magnitude and reliability
232(Nosek, Greenwald, & Banaji, 2005). We used a gray color
233(RGB 127 127 127; exactly between black and white in color
234spectrum) for all IAT screens and stimuli backgrounds to ensure
235that background color did not confound our results.
236We followed the standard experimental protocol for IAT
237studies (Greenwald, Nosek, & Banaji, 2003). The color and
238product IATs each consisted of seven blocks, and the order of
239white and black preference blocks was counterbalanced across
240respondents and IATs. Blocks 1, 2, and 5 were “practice
241blocks” so that respondents could get accustomed to the
242procedure; blocks 3, 4, 6 and 7 were “measurement” blocks,
243and the response latencies in these blocks served as the basis for
244calculating respondents' automatic preferences. Within each
245measurement block, participants completed a mixed classifica-
246tion task (40 trials) in which they were randomly presented one
247of the pleasant/unpleasant words or one of the black/white
248stimuli (geometric shapes for the color IAT; product images for
249the product IAT). Participants were instructed to classify as
250quickly as possible the valence of the word or the color of the
251shape/product by striking either the “D” or “K” key on the
252keyboard. In blocks 3 and 4 pleasant words and one of the
253colors were classified using the same key, while unpleasant
254words and the other color were classified using the second key.
255In blocks 6 and 7, the word valence/color pairing was reversed,
256such that pleasant words now shared the same key with the
257color paired with unpleasant words in blocks 3 and 4. The
258computer recorded participants' response latencies in millisec-
259onds (i.e., the time from the onset of each stimulus until its
260correct classification).
261As an initial step in the analysis, we assessed the error rates
262of each participant, and consistent with Greenwald et al. (2003)
263dropped twelve participants whose response latency was lower
264than 300 ms for more than 10% of trials or who had more
265than 15% of trials with errors in either IAT. We also dropped
266twelve participants who did not self-identify as Caucasian-
267American or African-American. Thus, further analyses included
268123 Caucasian-Americans and 96 African-Americans (Mage =
26939 years).
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270 Automatic color and automatic product preferences were
271 calculated based on the response latencies from the measure-
272 ment blocks using the D score algorithm, which minimizes the
273 effect of completing multiple IATs (Greenwald et al., 2003).
274 Specifically, for each respondent, this algorithm computes
275 the standard deviation for blocks 3 and 6 combined latencies,
276 and another for blocks 4 and 7 combined latencies. Then it
277 computes 4 means for the latencies in blocks 3, 4, 6, and 7,
278 computes a mean latency difference score between blocks 3 and
279 6 and also between blocks 4 and 7, and divides the mean
280 latency difference scores by their respective standard deviations
281 computed in the first step of the algorithm. Finally, the D score
282 is computed as the average of these two quotients (Nosek,
283 Greenwald, & Banaji, 2007).Dwas scored so that larger numbers
284 indicated a stronger association between pleasant words and
285 white stimuli (i.e., a positiveD indicated an automatic preference
286 for the color white/white products; a negative D indicated an
287 automatic preference for the color black/black products).

288 Results
289 Consistent with H1a, participants have an automatic
290 preference for the color white over black irrespective of race
291 (MeanDcombined sample = .49; MeanDCaucasian-American sample =.68;
292 MeanDAfrican-American sample = .23) (see Fig. 1). In support of H1b,
293 we observe an automatic preference for white over black-colored
294 products for the total sample (MeanDcombined sample = .34), and
295 within each racial group (MeanDCaucasian-American sample = .48;
296 MeanDAfrican-American sample = .17). Finally, a regression of
297 participants' product IAT scores on their color IAT scores
298 shows that automatic color preference predicted automatic
299 product preference for the total sample (β = .46), for
300 Caucasian-Americans (β = .28), and for African-Americans
301 (β = .43), thereby supporting H2a (see Table 1).

302Study 2

303Study 1 documented that individuals, irrespective of race,
304exhibit automatic preferences for the color white and for white
305products. Study 2 extends our understanding of the impact of
306automatic color preference, by (1) examining the relationship
307between automatic (the color IAT) and explicit (self-report)
308color preferences, and by (2) investigating the behavioral
309predictive ability of these two types of measures on actual
310product choice.

311Procedures
312Undergraduate students (N = 426; 70.7% Caucasian-American,
3132.4% African-American, 18.4% Asian/Asian-American, 3.9%
314Hispanic, .5%Native-American/AlaskaNative, 4.1% other races/
315ethnicities) participated in a lab study. A white pen Q6and a black
316pen (otherwise identical) were placed on each study table, and
317participants selected their preferred pen as “a gift for their
318participation” via the computer screen (left/right position of
319white/black-colored pens and screen pictures of pens were
320counterbalanced).
321Explicit attitude toward the colors white and black was the
322average of seven (7-point) semantic differential items (e.g., “In
323general, I think the color white (black) is … Good/Bad, Pleasant/
324Unpleasant, Beautiful/Ugly”; white: α = .88; black: α = .88).
325We derived a relative explicit preference for the color white as
326compared to the color black by subtracting the explicit attitude for
327black from the explicit attitude for white. Finally, participants
328completed a color and a product IAT (order counterbalanced).
329Participants received their pen selection at the session's end.
330All IAT procedures and calculation of preference measures
331were identical to Study 1. Thirteen participants were excluded
332from further analysis based on the exclusion criteria outlined in
333Study 1, resulting in 413 participants (Mage = 21 years).

Note: *** Mean D scores > 0, p < .001.

0.68 ***
(t = 18.48)

0.48 ***
(t = 15.05)

0.23 ***
(t = 4.17)

0.17 ***
(t = 4.23)

-0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

Automatic color preference Automatic product preference

Caucasian-Americans (n = 123)

African-Americans (n = 96)

White
preference

Black
preference

Fig. 1. IAT MeanD scores (Study 1). Note: ***MeanD scores N 0, p b .001.
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334 Results
335 Consistent with H1a and H1b respectively, participants
336 exhibit automatic preferences for the color white over black
337 (MeanD = .48; t(412) = 25.06, p b .001) and for white
338 over black-colored products (MeanD = .47; t(412) = 23.63,
339 p b .001). Further, a comparison of each mean with the scale
340 neutral mid-point of 4 documents a positive explicit attitude in
341 favor of both the colors white (M = 3.12; t(412) = 17.40,
342 p b .001) and black (M = 2.73; t(412) = 26.57, p b .001) and
343 the difference between these means is statistically significant
344 (t(412) = 6.27, p b .001). In support of H2a and H2b,
345 automatic color preference is correlated with automatic product
346 preference (r = .42, p b .001) (H2a) and with explicit prefer-
347 ence for the color white over black (r = .21, p b .001) (H2b).
348 Our results indicate that a greater percentage of participants
349 chose the black pen (69.25%) over the white pen (30.75%;
350 χ2 = 61.21, p b .001). We then conducted a series of logistic
351 regression analyses to test the effects of automatic color
352 preference and explicit color preference on pen choice (see
353 Table 2). In separate reduced model analyses we find that both
354 automatic color preference (B = 1.15) and explicit color
355 preference (B = .66) are significant predictors of pen choice
356 (H2c). Also, when we included automatic and explicit color
357 preferences in the same (full model) logistic regression, we
358 found significant simultaneous effects of automatic color
359 preference (B = .90) and explicit color preference (B = .63)
360 on pen choice, a result that affirms that these measures explain
361 different portions of the variance in choice (H3a). Further
362 analyses of the differences in −2 log likelihood between the
363 reduced and full models affirm that the full model is a better
364 predictor of choice than the reduced models (both differences,
365 χ2 N 7, p b .01), supporting H3b. Hence, prediction accuracy
366 is improved when automatic and explicit measures are used
367 concurrently.
368 To summarize, although participants exhibited an automatic
369 preference for the color white over black, we observe a greater
370 percentage of participants choosing the black versus the
371 white pen. Notably, despite this divergence between actual
372 pen choice and automatic color preference, our results indicate
373 that automatic color preference is a significant predictor of
374 individual choice not only by itself, but also after accounting
375 for favorable explicit attitudes toward the colors black and
376 white. In other words, while at the aggregate level black pens

377were chosen more often than white pens, individual level
378behavioral choices were proportional to respondents' strength
379of automatic preference for the color white over black. These
380results are consistent with past findings that document actual
381choices are driven by implicit and explicit cognitive processes,
382as well as social norms and practical considerations (Gibson,
3832008), and may be a function of product color familiarity and
384typicality.

385Study 3

386Study 3 focuses on automatic color preference in relation to
387automatic racial preference and automatic preference for adver-
388tisements featuring African-American or Caucasian-American
389spokespeople, to understand the role of automatic color preference
390in explaining race-based discrepancies in automatic preference for
391one's race.

392Procedures
393Study 3 includes three IATs (see Appendix A): a color IAT,
394a race IAT (six Caucasian-American and six African-American
395faces; from Smith-McLallen et al., 2006), and an advertisement
396IAT (12 ads representing combinations of race (African-
397American, Caucasian-American) by sport (basketball, tennis,

Table 1t1:1

Effects of automatic color preference (Studies 1 and 3).t1:2

t1:3 Criterion variable

t1:4 Automatic product preference
(Study 1)

Automatic racial preference
(Study 3)

Automatic advertisement preference
(Study 3)

t1:5 Predictor variable:
Automatic color preference

β F df β F df β F df

t1:6 Combined sample .46 ⁎⁎⁎ 59.67 (1, 217) .37 ⁎⁎⁎ 52.56 (1, 324) .30 ⁎⁎⁎ 31.41 (1, 324)
t1:7 Caucasian-American sample .28 ⁎⁎ 10.16 (1, 121) .35 ⁎⁎⁎ 34.89 (1, 243) .21 ⁎⁎ 11.14 (1, 243)
t1:8 African-American sample .43 ⁎⁎⁎ 21.18 (1, 94) .23 ⁎ 4.30 (1, 79) .29 ⁎ 7.04 (1, 79)

⁎ p b .05.t1:9
⁎⁎ p b .01.t1:10
⁎⁎⁎ p b .001.t1:11

Table 2 t2:1

Binary logistic regression results (Study 2) Q2. t2:2

t2:3Criterion variable:
Pen choice

t2:4Predictor variable(s) B SE Wald(1) Exp(B)

t2:5Reduced model 1
t2:6Automatic color preference 1.15 ⁎⁎⁎ .31 13.97 3.16
t2:7(−2 log likelihood = 494.41)
t2:8
t2:9Reduced model 2
t2:10Explicit color preference .66 ⁎⁎⁎ .11 36.34 1.94
t2:11(−2 log likelihood = 463.02)
t2:12
t2:13Full model
t2:14Automatic color preference .90 ⁎⁎ .33 7.58 2.46
t2:15Explicit color preference .63 ⁎⁎⁎ .11 31.75 1.87
t2:16(−2 log likelihood = 455.07)

⁎⁎ p b .01. t2:17
⁎⁎⁎ p b .001. t2:18
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398 weightlifting) by brand (Etonic, New Balance); from Brunel et
399 al., 2004). Consistent with Brunel et al. (2004), automatic
400 advertisement preference was based on the combined-
401 classification measurement blocks in which participants were
402 asked to classify words as pleasant or unpleasant and ads
403 as featuring a Caucasian-American or an African-American
404 spokesperson. IAT procedures and analyses were consistent
405 with Study 1.
406 Of the 403 undergraduate students recruited to participate,
407 35 were eliminated from further analysis because they did
408 not self-identify as Caucasian-American or African-American,
409 and 42 based on the exclusion criteria outlined in Study 1.
410 Thus, analyses are based on 245 Caucasian-Americans and 81
411 African-Americans (Mage = 22 years).

412 Results
413 In support of H1a, we find an automatic color preference for
414 the color white over black (MeanDcombined sample = .53;
415 MeanDCaucasian-American sample = .58; MeanDAfrican-American

416 sample = .36; see Fig. 2). Consistent with past research using
417 implicit measures, Caucasian-Americans exhibit a pro-Caucasian
418 automatic racial preference (MeanDCaucasian-American sample =.46),
419 whereas African-Americans do not exhibit a significant
420 automatic racial preference in favor of their own race
421 (MeanDAfrican-American sample = − .02). Similarly, Caucasian-
422 Americans exhibit a preference for ads featuring Caucasian-
423 American spokespeople (MeanDCaucasian-American sample =.40),
424 whereas African-Americans do not prefer ads featuring African-
425 American spokespeople (MeanDAfrican-American sample = − .03).
426 To test H4a, we regressed automatic racial preference
427 on automatic color preference; consistent with expectations,
428 we find a significant positive effect (β = .37; see Table 1).

429Similarly, we regressed automatic advertisement preference on
430automatic color preference, and consistent with H4b, we find a
431significant effect (β = .30). Additional analyses indicate that
432automatic racial preference significantly predicts automatic
433advertisement preference (F(1, 324) = 162.12, β = .58,
434p b .001), and that automatic racial preference mediates the
435effect of automatic color preference on automatic advertisement
436preference (Sobel z = 6.09; p b .001). These results hold not
437only for the full sample, but also for Caucasian-Americans and
438African-Americans.
439To test H5, we first regressed automatic racial preference on
440automatic color preference, and saved each participant's
441unstandardized regression residual (i.e., portion of automatic
442racial preference not explained by automatic color preference),
443which we refer to as unique automatic racial preference.
444Similarly, we regressed automatic advertisement preference
445on automatic color preference, saving the unstandardized
446regression residual, which we refer to as unique automatic
447advertisement preference. Consistent with H5a (see Fig. 2),
448analysis of these residuals reveals a unique automatic racial
449preference in favor of participants' own race for both
450Caucasian-Americans (Mean = .16) and African-Americans
451(Mean = − .21). Further, we found a unique automatic
452advertisement preference for ads depicting spokespeople of
453their own race (H5b) for Caucasian-Americans (Mean = .15)
454and African-Americans (Mean = − .19).

455Discussion

456Our research highlights consumers' automatic color prefer-
457ences, and provides validating and unique insights regarding their
458effects on consumer psychology in product and advertising

White
preference

Black
preference

Note:*** Mean Dscores > 0, p< .001;        Mean Dscores < 0, p< .001.

0.58 ***
(t = 21.79)

0.46 ***
(t = 20.60) 0.40 ***

(t = 17.59)

0.16 ***
(t = 7.13)

0.15 ***
(t = 6.26)

0.36 ***
(t = 6.81)

-0.02
(t = -.44)

-0.03
(t = -.72)

-0.21 
(t = -4.50)

-0.19 
(t = -4.77)
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0.4

0.6

Automatic color
preference
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Automatic advertisement 
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Unique automatic racial 
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Unique automatic  
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Automatic racial and advertisement preference scores
once the effect of automatic color preference is 

"removed"

Fig. 2. IAT MeanD scores (Study 3). Note: ***MeanD scores N 0, p b .001; †††MeanD scores b 0, p b .001.
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459 evaluation contexts. Across three studies, we document
460 an automatic preference for the color white over black, and
461 show that this preference predicts preferences for white
462 over black-colored products (Studies 1 and 2) and for
463 advertisements featuring Caucasian-American versus
464 African-American spokespeople (Study 3). Importantly, we
465 demonstrate that automatic preference for the color white is a
466 predictor of choice even when black-colored products are
467 chosen by a majority of individuals, and that choice prediction
468 is improved when using automatic and explicit color prefer-
469 ence measures in tandem (Study 2). Our work helps to
470 reconcile disparate advertising and psychology literature
471 findings when using implicit versus explicit measures with
472 African-American participants. Importantly, our studies draw
473 attention to the need to disentangle the terms “white” and
474 “black” as designation of colors versus racial groups.

475 Theoretical and managerial implications

476 Our research makes three important theoretical contribu-
477 tions. First, we provide an increased understanding of color
478 effects in consumer psychology. Our findings affirm consistent
479 automatic color preference effects across multiple studies and
480 consumer groups. Thus, the automatic effects of the colors
481 white and black are largely shared and impact attitudes and
482 behaviors in a predictable manner (Elliot et al., 2007).
483 Second, we offer a theoretically grounded explanation
484 related to automatic color preference for past inconsistent
485 findings regarding preferences for members of one's race,
486 and empirically document that automatic color preference is
487 intrinsically embedded in automatic racial and advertisement
488 preferences. After accounting for automatic color preference,
489 both African-Americans and Caucasian-Americans exhibit com-
490 parable preferences in favor of members from their respective
491 race, consistent with in-group favoritism theory (Tajfel et al.,
492 1971). This indicates that past research documenting a lack of
493 automatic in-group favoritism among African-Americans is due,
494 in part, to automatic pro-white color preferences masking
495 in-group preferences. Our explanation based on color preference
496 shares some similarities with the underlying learningmechanisms
497 advanced in system justification theory (Jost & Banaji, 1994), as
498 we have suggested that the socialization of color symbolism may
499 lead individuals of both races to internalize positive associations
500 with the color white and negative associations with the color
501 black.
502 Third and relatedly, our results are supportive of color
503 symbolism theory (Duckitt et al., 1999) as the underlying
504 explanation of automatic color preference. Although individ-
505 uals of both races should have similar early experiences with
506 light and darkness, we find that Caucasian-Americans exhibit
507 a stronger automatic preference for the color white than
508 African-Americans (see Figs. 1 and 2). We speculate that
509 the weaker automatic pro-white color preference among
510 African-Americans could be the result of the joint exposure/
511 learning of positive American cultural associations with the
512 color white (e.g., “white knight”) and unique subcultural
513 references such as “the darker the flesh, the deeper the roots,”

514thereby weakening the automatic preference for the color
515white. Therefore, early experience theory (Williams &
516Morland, 1976) cannot be the sole driver of pro-white color
517preference.
518Marketing managers who are designing or advertising
519white and black products or developing advertisements with
520Caucasian-Americans and African-Americans must be attuned
521to consumers' automatic color preference. Our results under-
522score how consumers' non-conscious associations related to
523the words black and white might activate or reinforce racial
524associations. Using the terms “Caucasian-Americans” and
525“African-Americans” when referring to racial groups and
526avoiding color-based racial labels is important, because co-
527mingling of meanings when using the words white and black
528as both color and racial designations can lead to misleading
529conclusions and measurement problems, and can reinforce
530racial prejudices given that consumers tend to exhibit automatic
531pro-white color preferences.

532Future research

533Our research provides the impetus for several streams of
534work. First, our work focused on the automatic preference for
535white versus black products, in categories where both are
536available and equally desirable. Consistent with our findings,
537white/white-pearl has been the dominant color for vehicles in
538North America since 2007 (DuPont, 2011). However, in other
539countries other colors are preferred, as colors may carry
540different meanings and lead to varying responses depending
541on social and cultural contexts (Elliot et al., 2007). Extending
542research on the automatic preferences of other colors is likely
543to yield additional insights into consumption practices and
544choices; for example, Elliot et al. (2007) showed that red
545connotes danger and adversely impacts performance, whereas
546green is linked to approach behavior and positively affects
547performance.
548Additional work might investigate dynamic changes in color
549preference. In contemporary fashion, the color black is often
550associated with style, elegance, and trendiness; it would be
551interesting to understand how the repeated exposure to these
552overt cultural and contextual meaning shifts might weaken the
553automatic preference for white over time. Assessment of the
554generalizability of our findings to other cultures where the color
555white might have negative connotations (e.g., used as funeral
556color), or where the terms white and black are not comingled
557with racial designations is warranted. Finding weaker auto-
558matic white-color preferences in cultures where white has
559negative connotations would lend further support to color
560symbolism theory as the basis for automatic color preference.
561In contrast, finding comparable automatic white-color prefer-
562ences in these cultures would lend support to early experience
563theory.
564Second, our color preference studies focused on an array of
565products (e.g., cars, shoes, pens), brands, and sports; yet,
566opportunities exist to examine automatic color effects in more
567versus less constrained decision contexts. For example, we know
568that explicit responses are controllable and require cognitive
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resources, whereas implicit measures are characterized by
reduced controllability and high efficiency of processing
(Nosek, 2007). Thus, we would expect the predictive ability of
explicit color preference to decrease, and the predictive ability
of explicit color preference to increase, when cognitive
resources are limited, for example during impulse purchase
decisions (Hofmann, Rauch, & Gawronski, 2007).

Third, further exploration of the interactive effects of using
a predominant white/black background in advertisements or
product displays could provide useful insights. Building on
our findings and research on the auto-motive model of
motivation theory (Bargh, 1990), we expect that using white
or black as a background color might act as a prime and
influence motivations below consciousness to approach or
avoid objects. We expect that at an individual level, the impact
of this non-conscious process will be proportional to the
strength of automatic color preference.

Fourth, research documents that racial identification mod-
erates preference for ads featuring in-group models (Whittler &
Spira, 2002). However, extant studies have relied exclusively
on explicit measures, which might lead to response biases in
socially sensitive research contexts (Ashburn-Nardo et al.,

2003). Using a racial identification IAT by incorporating
pictures of African-Americans or Caucasian-Americans as
racial stimuli, and pronouns to represent self (e.g., “me,”
“us”) and other (e.g., “you,” “them”) as evaluative stimuli
might offer interesting insights, while circumventing response
biases.

To conclude, our work establishes the importance of automatic
color preference in consumer psychology, and many opportuni-
ties exist to address provocative questions, grounded in the
interactive effects of automatic preference related to colors,
different-race models, and targeted groups based on race. By
drawing upon theories of automatic color preference, research on
color and psychological functioning (Elliot et al., 2007), and
in-group favoritism (Tajfel et al., 1971), additional contributions
will broaden our understanding of the effects of color on
the attitudes and behaviors of different racial groups in the
consumption domain.

Q7Uncited reference

Williams, 1969

Appendix A. Examples of stimuli used in Studies 1, 2, and 3

Note: Stimuli were presented at a resolution of approximately 300 × 300 pixels on gray background (RGB code: 127 127 127).
An equal number of women and men in similar poses from each racial group were depicted in the race and advertisement IATs.
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